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Locusts (Orthoptera: Acrididae) are a threat to food security worldwide and to the livelihoods of
farmers in many countries. According to the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization
(FAO), the locust plague that started in April 2012 is threatening “the livelihoods of 13 million
people in Madagascar.”1 Locust outbreaks occur when environmental conditions, which are
influenced by meteorological events, become suitable. Hence periodic monitoring of their hab-
itats is essential for forecasting and managing locust populations. However, the distribution
ranges of several locust species extend across many countries, and in some instances even con-
tinents, making the task of periodic monitoring daunting. Large areas of their habitats are also
not easily accessible, and mobilizing the resources required for periodic monitoring puts tremen-
dous strain on the economies of many locust-affected countries. Despite these challenges FAO
and several national agencies around the world continue to monitor, forecast and manage locust
populations, and this requires current information about the conditions of locust habitats. Up-to-
date information would enable locust managers to identify areas for field visits and forecast
threats associated with locusts.

The combination of vast geographic extent, changing environmental conditions that require
periodic monitoring, and restricted access to sites would make the task of habitat monitoring
suitable for the application of remotely sensed (RS) technology. Numerous studies have shown
the value of remotely sensed data collected by Earth Observation Satellites (EOS) for monitoring
land cover and the changes that are occurring in them. RS data are commonly used for mon-
itoring and quantifying land cover changes from plot- to global-scales. However, RS data are
routinely used for monitoring the habitats of only a few locust species. FAO and several locust-
affected countries in Africa and Asia have invested in RS data and allied geospatial technologies
for monitoring Desert locust (Schistocerca gregaria) populations, a species that impacts the
livelihoods of several million people in these two continents. The Australian Plague Locust
Commission (APLC) routinely uses RS data for monitoring and managing its locust population.
However, RS data and allied geospatial technologies are rarely used for routine monitoring of
other locust habitats. Nevertheless, teams of researchers continue to make progress in applying
RS, geographic information systems, and global positioning systems data for monitoring the
habitats of other locust species. Information generated from these advancements is critical
for managing those locust populations.

The primary goal of this special section of the Journal of Applied Remote Sensing is to high-
light the advancements that are being made for monitoring the locust habitats using RS data and
allied geospatial technology. Papers in this special section are published in two volumes: 7
(2013) and 8 (2014). Advances in the applications of RS data for monitoring and managing
the habitats of several locust species, including the Desert and Australian plague locusts, are
described. RS data collected by passive and active sensors have been used for developing prod-
ucts that can provide critical information for managing these locust populations.

However, much more work remains to be done. Techniques developed for monitoring the
habitat of one locust species in a country or region have to be tested in other countries or regions.
Similarly, researchers could apply the methods developed for one locust species to other species.
We hope this special section will motivate more remote sensing scientists to develop new
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algorithms and products that will help FAO and other agencies tasked with managing locust
threat.

This special section would not have materialized without the invaluable contributions from
numerous individuals. We extend our sincere thanks to the reviewers (Drs. Ludivina Barrientos-
Lozano, Robert Cheke, Keith Cressman, Edward Deveson, Kenneth L. Driese, Vanessa Escobar,
Douglas Fuller, Said Ghaout, David Hunter, Mitchell Lyons, Shamal Mohammed, Peter
Navratil, Cyril Piou, Roger Price, Pavel Propastin, Don Reynolds, James Tratlos, Scott Schell,
Greg Sword, and Timothy Warner) for their valuable suggestions and comments that improved
the quality of the papers published in this special section.

We thank Drs. Ni-Bin Chang and Wei Gao, current and previous editors-in-chief of JARS,
and SPIE editorial staff members Eric Lochridge, Gwen Weerts, and Brenda McDonald for their
work on this special section. We owe everyone associated with this special section a wealth of
gratitude for making this project a reality.
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